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Studio Divide screens are an excellent option for dividing 
workspaces and providing employees with a degree of 
privacy in an open-plan office environment. This solution 
reduces distractions and increases productivity, creating 
functional and aesthetically pleasing workspaces that meet 
the needs of both employees and employers.

Introducing the new addition to 
our popular 50mm screen system 
- a sleek and stylish slat divider.
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Divide Features

Straight Slats30˚ Slats 150˚ Slats

Reduces visibility when foot 
traffic approaches from the 
left  side of the screen.

Reduces visibility when foot 
traffic approaches from the 

right side of the screen.

Divides recyclable frame is 
manufactured from 50mm extruded 
aluminium with powdercoat finish

Three standard heights 1200, 1500   
or 1800mm

Five standard widths 900, 1200, 1500, 
1600 or 1800mm

25mm thick slats are manufactured 
from E1 Board with a melamine finish 
and 2mm PVC edging

Freestanding feet for easy 
repositioning or relocating

Easy to install just add the feet

Select your degree of visibility with 
straight 90˚, angled 30˚ or 150˚ slats
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Colour Options

Black Frame
Black Slats

Black Frame
White Slats

White Frame
Atlantic Oak Slats

White Frame
Black Slats

Black Frame
Atlantic Oak Slats

White Frame
White Slats

Studio Divide screens are available in popular finishes, such as Black or White powdercoat frames and Black, Atlantic Oak, 
or White melamine slats, making them suitable for any office decor. Hand-built in New Zealand, these screens are also 
easy to install, providing a cost-effective solution for businesses that need to restructure their office space.
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Studio Divide Single & Double Booths

Overall Dimensions
700D x 750W x 1500H mm

Overall Dimensions
700D x 1400W x 1500H mm
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Overall Dimensions
700D x 1400W x 1500H mm

Standard Features

• Soft seating with backrests upholstered in Granite Grey fabric 
• 1x Studio50 screen with 2x Studio Divide side screens
• Screens connect with 2-way posts
• Choose your fabric from our ranges below

Studio Divide Booths offer a comfortable and relaxed environment 
for socialising or completing short mobile tasks. These booths can be 
strategically placed to direct the flow of traffic or add visual interest 
to an open plan area. 

The Divide wings provide a unique and bold aesthetic while also 
offering privacy. Divide Booths can create a functional and attractive 
workspace that meets the needs of your team while also enhancing 
the overall design of your office.

Customisation

Personalise your booth with custom upholstery that matches your 
company’s branding. Get in touch with our team to learn more about 
pricing and options for customising our standard* booths shown. 
We’re happy to help you create a unique and professional workspace 
that reflects your company’s style and identity.

Black

Fern Green

Slate Grey

Lime Green

Alloy Grey

Plum

Camel

Ruby Red

Navy

Tomato 
Red

Steel Blue

Bright 
Orange

Royal Blue

Burnt 
Orange

Sky Blue Baby Blue

Ebony Midnight Indigo Galaxy Electric Riverstone Freshwater

Black Charcoal Grey Blue Lagoon Yellow Green Orange Red

Splice

Breathe

Crown
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Studio Divide Meeting

Overall Dimensions
1400D x 2200W x 1500H mm
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Studio Divide Meeting is an ideal solution for group discussions, 
brainstorming sessions, and client meetings. This four-seater booth 
provides a semi-enclosed setting that allows for focused and 
productive work while still offering some privacy. 

With the addition of Studio Divide screens, you can create a 
collaborative workspace that meets the needs of your team while 
also providing a functional and aesthetically pleasing design.

Standard Features

• Soft seating with backrests upholstered in Granite Grey fabric 
• 4x Studio50 screens with 3x Studio Divide screens
• Screens connect with 2-way posts
• Choose your fabric from our Crown, Breathe or Splice ranges
• Excludes table and base

Customisation

Customisation options also extend to the functionality of the 
screens, with options such as a built-in whiteboard, glazed panels, 
power data or custom fabric to match your company’s branding. 

Contact our team for more info or pricing on customised options 
of our standard* meeting space shown.

Glazing section on upper of Studio screens. Whiteboard panel on upper of Studio Divide 
screen behind table.
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Customisation

If you’re seeking a customised option, Studio Divide screens offer a range of finishes and layouts that can be tailored 
to your specific needs. Contact our team to discuss your ideas and receive a quote for a personalised solution that 
meets your unique requirements.
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Height (mm) Width (mm)

1800

1800

1600

1500

1200

900

1500

1800

1600

1500

1200

900

1200

1800

1600

1500

1200

900

0800 143 143 
info@knightgroup.co.nz
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